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L'Shona ·TOVG Tilc.atayv.u 
It's the dawn of another Rosh Hashonah and behold, we 

have survived for 5736 years. This in itself is a miracle 
when one considers our long and battered history, a history 
besmeared with the blood and tears of generation upon 
generation of our people. In spite of the unceasing assaults 
on our forebears since the beginning of time, we are here, 
strong in our desire·to live as Jews. This is the miracle. 

By EPHRAIM KISHON 

Whenever this writer contemplates a 
given political regime, his first question isn't 
abo u t its parliamentary structure, the 
achievements of its industry or the strength 
of its army. He asks iust onc brief question: 

Does the regime allow its citizens to 
emigrate? 

If the answer is no, we 'have no further 
questions: as far as we are concerned the 
regime is~a bad one - the worst possible, 
in fact. 

The communist regime, Moscow version, 
which goes under the curious label of Prolc
tarian Dictatorship - .Popular Democracy 
for export - is a human and social failure. 
In 60 years this regime hasn't managed to 
create a happier or a healthier human being, 
except in its paintings and posters. It hasn't 
rid society of distortions; it has only institu
tionalized those very distortions. 

The communist system has turned pov
erty into a permanent fixture, bureaucracy 
into a way of life, the secret police into a 
supreme mor:al authority. It has deprived 
man of his liberty without giving him any
thing in return; it has 'caged him in and cut 
him off from the rest of the world. It is the 
most hypocritical regime of all time. It is a 
regime that can't grow its' own food in re
gions that used ~o be the granary of the east; 
a regime that knows more about art than the 
artists; one where a person is liable for his 
parents' origins, and where old newspapers 
are taboo - an inhuman regime which peo
ple t,'scape from through mine fields and 
packs of bloodhounds. 

It is a regime that will shortly conquer 
the world. 

The Soviet charter is a perfect code of 
. Empires come and empires go, but the people Israel lives morals, fairly bursting. with rights: civil 

.. on. At this time of year, it is well for us all to remetpber rights, the right to think, the right to strike, 

And what of thosc who made it their lifework to destroy 
the peaceful tribes of Israel? There are few traces left of 
the warring hordes which fell upon Judaea, who succeeded 
for awhile yet left no marks to show they ever existed. 
Likewise, there are only crumbling ruins of the once proud 
and great Roman Empire, the invincible, which found it 
tough-going to' engulf and subdue a small nation .••. The 
Roman Empire which had no trouble beating into submis
sion other nations but was stumped by several hundred who 
held out at Massada, who then robbed the Roman armies 
of their victory by choosing death at their own hands rather 
than . slavery, humiliation and death at the hands of the 
hated captors .•• The same Roman Empire which destroyed 
Jerusalem and set fire to the Second Temple in 10 C.E. 
That which lives by death and destruction sows the seeds 
for .jts own destruction". • • only ruins are left. 

this fact and not give in to despair, and if at times com- you name it. If they had the right to laugh, 
ments in this space sometimes sound as though the editor they might think it funny. As it is, commun
indeed despaired, let me set the record straight. My seem- ism is a marvellous idea which can unfortu~ 
ing despair is not for Israel's sutvival, but rather for the nately be put into practice. And in practice 
stupidity of those nations which haven't been acting in their it's a regime which has only one purpose: 
own 'best. interests, who have had 'their eYe oil. immediate self-perpetuation. 
gllins (which weren't forthcoming anyway) without thought . Its object isn't living standards or satisfy
for the 'long 'view,. the ,future, of their own independence. ing the needs of its population; it isn't even 
Bilt despair. is a destructive thing, !lnd we must all have conquests; it'slthe regime itself. The excuse 
hope., .Since Rosh Hashonah sign~fies' the beginning of a is fair distribution of wealth,' down with ex
New Year, it is the traditional time to pr.ay for. new begin- ploiters, landlords, kulaks, whatnot; but in 
nings in many directions. Perltaps, just_ perhaps,. there is reality it's the first successful attempt in 
a new spirit blowing. through Egypt • . •. or at least, the his'tory to deprive' the individual systematic
beginnings of one. ,.'. . " ally, to enslave him body and soul by taking 

RC:,sh Hashonah is" the time of year. when many Jews absolute control of his means of subsistence. 
remember they are' J;e~s, when even.,mar~inlil Jews feel a The Party doesn't hold just the political 
stirring withinthemselvesj a realization' that there 'is some- whip but the economic one too, and it is a 
thing more to life than making m'oney,' buying the latest harsh employer in the grimmest tradition of 
status symbols,. and .taking: Winter vacations in Las Vegas early capitalist days. . 
or·, Spain. ,RoSh Hashonah reminds,.us that we are spiritual A regime such as that can't be imposed 
beings, and mortal beside's •• '. that we cannot take our own on people except at the point of a gun. And 
survival in the coming y~ar too. m~ch for granted.' It te.lls it can never be abolished anywhere except 
us that if we want the world to change, we must star, With· by guns. 

little episode in the history of mankind. 
Two regimes confront each other: one 

which most of humanity wants but is unable 
to defend, the other cho~en by a small minor
ity who' are capable of enforcing it. It's not 
an ideological contest but a power struggle 
of the most naked kind. 

The world contains huge masses of peo· 
pIe who abhor communism and all it stands 
for. Unfortunately, these masses live under 
dictatorial regimes where they aren't free to 
stand up and say so - that is, under com· 
munist regimes. 

The communist masses are to be found 
in the democratic West, in the corrupt, con
fused, leaderless countries unable to, wake 
up from the pleasant stupor of a 30.year 
illusory peace, in the soft underbelly of 
Europe from Ankara to Lisbon. Portugal 
is a portent of things to come. 

When the entire Czech nation decided as 
one man to try to create, by lawful means, a 
djfferent kind of communist regime, the 
troops of the Warsaw Pact - to which 
Prague belonged - overran it before the 
blinking eyes of the West. Today, when one 
tenth of the population of Portugal are try
ing to turn this NATO country into a Popu
lar Democracy by quite unlawful means, 
the NATO chiefs meet and pray for good, 
weather, while in Washington they're set
ting up yet another committee to look into 
the CIA's "illegal and subversive activities" 
in communist countries. Here they organize 
security conferences and better detente for 
all; there they manufacture even bigger 
tanks with even better guns. 

And one man stands and cries in the 
wilderness, a prophet in a deaf world -
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. 

It isn't a battle between equals, for only 
one side is a pro. The West hopes that its 
nuclear arsenal will deter the enemy, where. 
as the East knows that as soon as both sides 
have atomic power neither has it, and it's 
again going to be the conventional weapons 
that detl!rmine who's right. Soviet armour, 
along with the oil and the strikes, will drive 
the free world to its grave. 

TJ-le way things look at present, each time 
a country of the East tries to shake off the 
yoke of its new colonial master, it will be 
subdued by gunfire and shoved back into 
the fold; each time a country in the West 
turns Moscow- or Peking-wards, it'll stay 
communist to the end of days. That's the 
division of world hegemony. No revolution
ary leadership is going to repeat Allende's 
mistake of trying to pull a country left by 
democratic means. Lisbon isn't playing it 
that way and no one else will. The rest is 
just a matter of time and patience. 

We, the fathers, may yet be allowed to 
end our days as free men. The odds are 
that Solzhenitsyn's sons will live under the 
evil" inhuman, uniyersally hated regime 
which is taking over the universe in front 
of our eyes. 

. Translated 'by Miriam Alrad 
" By prior arrangement with' Ephrraun Kisb:on 

Can't Help Wondering 

ourselves. After all, we' 'cannot wave a magic wand and And here's the rub: there is nothing the 
turtl, each man, woman. and. child, whether, in Asia, Europe, West of today fears more than guns. It fol
the Middle Elist or on this .continent,· into a thoughtful, kind lows that sooner or later, the. West will be 
and jliving.person,.but we certainly can do something about . taken over by communism. "Better red thBn 
our .OW1J, ,shortcomings.· 'Since none of us . is perfect. we· have dead,'1 goes one ofth;e Politbureau's favQr~te 
our Work cut out for ourselves just to institute change~ in slogans; The West. will be red· after lts 
our own circles,and:perhaps make ourselves worthy of the death. 
ril\Uiy:blessings we praY'for~~ring these Days of Awe. . . The regime of 'the Pharaohs lasted.S,OOO I wonder how many TViewers who 

: Rosh Hashonolt::begms'at s~set, Friday, Sept. 5,·and. years. Western democracy has Drily been in watched Yasir Arafat review his "troops" 
etids at sunset; SWjda.y; .Sept.'7:. During th!J.t time' ~s we existence some 200, and it's already shaking on the late news Monday night understood • 
glither,at'oUr '~YD,agogueS .. we .sbou~d have,.~ple ti,me to on its foundauons~ Some people: believe it's the gist of what he was saying. I wonder if 
pohder on ~hetlier "!~ bav:e made. hfe meanlngful·f0r. o~-, a' passing phenomenon doomed, to vanish the so~called moderate Arab terrorist spoke 
selves and our. flllI1lbes. We should also ask ourselves without trace.' Others' regard it as a plain plainly enough 'for those optimistic souls who 
whether. we: have. done eveiYtbing to ensure, the survival failure; proof tha.t man is simply not capable 'are' willing to believe that if the PLO wants ~ 
of'~J~sb, ti-aaitioDs, beliefs an4-' customs for oj1r childten. of creating a sfilhle society based on personal ,its "legitimate rights", it doesn't necessarily 
.1!'I»s; 'in'tU,rn,wiILens~~ the. 'contiDufution; '~fJewo/in a freedom. .' , ,.' . mean that Israelis 'will be displaced, that it 
woda gomfmad :Wi~·hli.tredand greed,.'!latiated 'on Vlolence ' The argument seems far:fetchi'ld only at· doesn't necesarily, mean .that there is a burn
imd :·political.'C(lDsiderations, a world where the word "jus- ,first glance; when 'you consider the self- ing insane hatred against Israelis andlor 

·tice~~.Jias lost .al(,melining. Since Israel iii .centralto world destnictiori:praetised by the' lifBueot society 'Jews in general. I wonder if they heard 
,JewQr; ~. musf pray tha~ sanity will come t4) th~ world in the .u.S. over the past decade; when you him' ~ay "we will fight ·for Palestine with 
a:tena'so.;tliat peace':.will finally ,prevail. But, we'must not watch the wave~ of.strike's rav,:\ging the econ~ every o~ce of our bloOd until Pal"estine will 

. ,Sliir.k:our : main ,'dutY. ~~ch ,is to help keep Israel ~trong.· oolies of the free . world frOJD 'RoI,De ~o' ASh- . belong to tJie Pale.s.tini.ans/' I wonder, if a 
:BUY,iilgr.lsrael·'Bon4s'I8'OIl,?'way dmt:we 'Cat;l' see to It that . dod.; when you see Europe'Huttenng,l~ eye- statem~nt hke that wouldn't fin'ally open up 
"thenkWiU;.a!ways.be an.' Israel. This in 't!U'D:WilJ: help to . lashes at'th<l She,kb: 'of~bu.Dh8bi:';;:':';' yo:a a lot of eres to thetrQ~ nature ohvhat Ai-ab ' 
~~l,U~te.'the':~i.~le. of Jewish 'surviVill: ~ch' haS· tend to' agree witli Wiise 'Yh~ vie#',westem terrorism is all about? Or' is that a vain 
br(j'ugI1t''ilstothe year 5736." ,. .' democracy,as ,dl~g::sys~m, an Unhap~y hope? 
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Award for Dubio Falftily Hooored bll JNF 
Bond EHorts For Caoada Par" CootributioD 

Torah Shield 
Synagogue 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rubin receive a plaque Corrine and ,Joseph Barry, are honored ,as forest-
from Lf.-Col. Yakutiel Honigman (far left), s.,ecial ers of Canada Park - Canada's gift to the people 

THIS TORAH SHIELD will' be presented to participating 
synagogues for outstandin9 efforts in the High Holiday program 

emissary to the Jewish Nationa,1 Fund of Canada, 'of Israel. . The park, which,will eventually tover a 
for their contribution to Canada Park, JNF's' '7,500·acre area halfway between Jerusalem' and 
latest project in Israel. Mr. and Mrs. Rubin and Tel Aviv/ will provide recreational :facilitles and 
their children, Howard and Lynn Rubin, Eve-L:ynn,. 'natural bea~ty to an estimated 30,000 dailY visitors. 

for Israel Bonds. 

An original [feligious 'ornament every Jewish f~IY, general Win· Yiskor 
created by Ludwig Yehuda Wol'! nill~ BQnd oanwaign chairman 
pert, world1l."enowned sculptor of Alven R. Druxerman said the syna' 
JewiSh cerelIlonia! art, will. be I goglle appeals, mainly during Kol 
awarded to Winnipeg congre.ga- I Nidre services,. will launch and set 
tions which achieve outsbanding the pace for all"llut fall Bond cam
results in ,the intensified Israel paign in the city. 
Bond effort during the High Holl· Congregants will be asked to 
days, it was announced by Michal' fuld down a pledge on· a card 
Hirsch, synagogue committee ch~ symboliz!ng "YO\llf ballot to vote 
maD of the city's Israel Bond fO'l' a. strong Isme!." 
Organization. Special, efforts will be made to 

The award will !be 'a Torah enroll families as Shomrei Israel 
Shield symbolizing Israel's, iree-' through the purchase of $1,000 cr 
dom as an eternal flame and com- 'mo~e in Israel Bonds. 
memorating the martyred defend- The High Holiday. appeals this 
ers of Israel. The Hebrew inscrip- year will m<llfk the 25th anniver· 
tion on the breastplate reads: "1Il SIllfY. of the Israel Bond program 
memory of the fallen Israelis in I which has been the major channel 
the Yom Kippur War." for' economic development' funds 

Tea' 5736 Ushers ;n Year of It KOGchu 

. . 
ALLAN' BRONFMAN 

Jeril'Salem, and instituted economic 
intimidation and wari'llte 'against 
peo;>le and couiltries, who support 
or 'do business with Israel. . , 

''The inescapable need for huge' 
defence spendiIig and. the econ' 
omic 'bWrdeiis of trYing to main' 
tain economic stability and growth 
<life weakening Isracl, All Jews 
inust sh:u'e, the' responsil~ility of 
easing this,' burden by proViding· 
the economic' and moral: strength 
Israel needs to preserve, her seCur' 
ity and :erJedom." , . '. 

. .Mr. Bronfmati concluded, "we 
mnst manifest oUr solidarity by 
ever-increasing involvement in the 
Israel Bon~ ~o:!~!~L~~~JschE~ul". 

All Winnipeg congregations are for Isme!. A total of more than 
paJrticipating in an intensified ~ billion jn Bond sales over the 
effort to provide urgently needed years has sptll'lred the growth of 
financial resources to bolster Is- every bl'anch of. the country's, 
i."ael's WaNorq. economy. through e<)onomic life 'and .created the In his annual ,New Ye<llf's ltrleet,1 
the sale of State ¢' Israel RecOil' employment opportunities for ing to Canadian Jewry, AlltanlIDaI{jl ',~IUrI;el"!ilj, .worth'v 

structioo and Development Bonds. more than ,1,500,000 immigrants H~assah·WIZO Council' of Win~ Bronfman" canadian presii~e~n~t =~l~~~~~~~g~~~~~; 
Ur@ng full 'participation by from every corner of th~ earth. , nipeg win hold' 'their annUal YiSkor State of rsraelBonds, 

;, . .' "Tea.at the Had,assah Headquarters, that the' 28th yellir of Israel's Ind& 

MO'nas'h' Mo's t . De' Ie' go' t' es 205 Norlyn Bldg .. Tuesday' Sept. pendence is symboJ!Zed by . . . . .' ' .. Hebrew letters '~Kouff, - Chess",! 
. _' .' . , . ' .. ,' 9, 11:30 a.m. to 4' p.m. Co-chak!, KOACH the Heprew word for' 

Legion delegates to the region The branch paroded with !he !Jlen of the ·tea are ~s'. J. Chlsik ~,ngth' ~, I 
of Zl>ne 55 will hold their mop.thly other branches at.: the St. ,VItal and. Mirs. M. H. FirOlI1SI>n. ",The , .. e . ~~~:,i!~;~j~!E~~!; 
meeting at the. 'General .~onash Lepl>n memoriaJ.service~ UPCOI!1' community is urged.'to atb~nd"and ' "We are therEifoI~:~~:::t~~:~J 
clubrooms un Sept. 17 at 8 plJL' ing 'cOlor lIari¥ parades are th!i support thiS function which,is held to~ally our ,ener~~es 

Branches involved are Andrew 141 Legion and ~ Garry.' , ' in memory of ,the :depillrted an!i £or., the pw. r'polre 

Myna;rski, 8i[o 'Sam Steele, PoUsh Due to ·the High Holidays falling alSo for those' who have sacrificed" lsNIel dlU'lng 
Oan~dian vets, West Kildonan.and on meeting ilights theSeptembe1' .their 'lives for the State ,Of IsraeL 5736;. that,· JSil"ael 
Ukrainian vets No. 14L. general meeting .will be heldl\ion" . " ~' . ,~~ ttoo~:~=r~jd 

• . ' , . day, Sept. 22, at 8:45 p.1I1; .. ' .• ' sIlr~n~ 'aJ 

EBREW CALENDAR There is.an upsurge in v~1\WI Ihe S81~~. ,,' 
H , joining the Branch so if you feel . :,c0ntinwng, Mr •. Bt;Onfman 

5736 1975 left out get with it and, get 10)11' Cl~, .~'Exa~,t'f0" years ~"-"I 
Rosh Hashonah .... Sat., SUD., Sept. 6-7 appliCation for, memb:eishiJ.). New: i)'sr~el'~ eI!!l~ la~ched a 

~ 'l1~.;!.8u,~ ::: ........ Jlo~~'J!;¥~'d 'members are:. R. sotolov, ~SU~ I ba,rica~aCk to aDn!hilate !.d:r~:~lq}·~i,; 
succoth ••.. , Sat., sun., sept. J8.!! ver, H. Kohfu, ~ding, ,Wjlloviek; . aQd . have I!ID.ce refined . an 
Hash. Rabba .•.. , ..... FrI., Sept. - . ....:.' ... _., .... . ed theii instruments Of (leatbi;' 
SbmIn1 Atzereth ... ,.',.. Sat., sept. 'IfI, and one of, the top. en~ ....... ers ..... I prov , . . , :~Il~~~:~~lrr~~.~ 
Slmchat Torah' .. ··;·S to SUD;,,!ept. 288 the Cl·ty Lorenzo or """ :real-JiaTne launched ~OOic.outbfllrsts Chanukah ... a Nov ....... DeC. , , "..... . .. ,. " ., , Zi" Square 
, Each Yom Tov begbjs at IIOlldOWll' . Henri Neuburger. '. ror fIrom .Maalot to on 
. 'l?efore date given. .. , ' .. . _.. .. .,' .., .. .., .' ' . . .c:· ..... .' .' ~ 
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